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Endometriosis-associated dyspareunia/A better way of working

Why was change needed?
The National Health Service (NHS) is changing. New
management structures and financial pressures have put
sexual health services at risk. Commissioners are as
dismayed as service users by the numerous providers in the
world of sexual health and find effective planning in this
context difficult. Services that work together are stronger
and speak louder to commissioners.

How is the new service different?
A network is a set of autonomous organisations that come
together to reach goals that no one organisation can reach
separately. They may collaborate within a formal structure
with clear lines of accountability or an informal one based
on close working relationships.

Many areas have already set up sexual health networks
in response to specific local situations. Some focus on
genitourinary medicine (GUM) and HIV while others focus
on sexual and reproductive health services, health
promotion or the teenage pregnancy strategy. The Lambeth
and Southwark Sexual Health Network (LASSHNET) is
one example of a sexual health network working to link
service providers and help them speak to commissioners.

How is the new service organised?
LASSHNET emerged from the work of the Lambeth and
Southwark Sexual Health Modernisation Programme.
LASSHNET is a very broad organisation with clinicians
and senior managers from sexual and reproductive health
care, GUM, health promotion, public health, voluntary
sector organisations, community pharmacy, general
practice and commissioning. It has a full-time network
development manager and 1 day per week each from two
clinical leads.

The work of the Modernisation Programme that
LASSHNET is now taking on includes demand and
capacity mapping, waiting and transit times monitoring and
a mystery shopper programme. The programme has
generated new roles for community pharmacy and a new
model of sexual health service provision. A key message
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from this programme is that working across the whole
system of sexual health service provision brings
advantages.

How does the new service work in
practice?
LASSHNET has functioned effectively as part of the
Modernisation Programme which organised meetings, paid
for cover to ensure attendance by senior
clinicians/managers and provided a link between
LASSHNET and senior management in all local Trusts.

What benefits does the new service offer?
Potential benefits of collaboration include:
� Consistent clinical protocols and agreed referral

pathways
� Joint undergraduate and postgraduate training

programmes
� Joint strategies for service monitoring and evaluation
� Coordinated recruitment and staff induction processes
� New ways of working that cut across traditional clinical

boundaries
� An integrated approach to developing and funding the

whole system of sexual health service provision.
For providers of community sexual and reproductive

health services engagement with local networks should be
a priority. A co-ordinated network of providers with clear
messages will engage commissioners and lead to effective
planning.

The future
LASSHNET has developed in ideal circumstances.
However, the Modernisation Programme ceases in
December 2007 and LASSHNET must now plan for
sustainability and meet the challenges faced by sexual
health networks across the country. The most important of
these is finding an organisational home and funding for
managerial and clinical support.

The learning from cancer networks is that LASSHNET
must accept complexity to survive. Networks may be
accountable to different organisations for specific aspects
of their work, their staff may be employed by different
Trusts and they may get funding from a wide variety of
sources. But, paradoxically, as the organisations around
them reconfigure, the collaborations that make up the
network may provide some much needed continuity.

Author’s note
The Lambeth and Southwark Sexual Health Modernisation
Programme is a 3-year service improvement programme that aims
to redesign sexual health services starting from the perspective of
the service users. It is funded by the Guys and St Thomas’ Charity.
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